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GRD WORLD SCHOOL, BHAUWALA, DEHRADUN 
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2023-24 

CLASS –XI 

SUBJECT–ENGLISH 

 

1 Draft a notice in not more than 50-words for your school notice board, informing 

the students about the sale of old sports goods of your school. You are 

Rohini/Rohan the secretary of the sports club of Alka Public School, Indira 

Nagar Faridabad. 

 

2 Secretary of the Activity Club of your school, draft a notice for the school 

noticeboard, informing students of the Inter-class Quiz contest being 

organised by the school. You are Nafisa/Pankaj. [Word limit: 50]  

 

     3. The increasing amount of time spent playing indoor games has been a                  

major cause of decreasing the outdoor appearance of children. With this concern, 

write a speech to be delivered in the morning assembly in 150-200 words. You 

are Parag/Pragati. 

 

 4. You are Ankit/Ankita. You have to deliver a speech on the topic “Education 

Gives One Power”. You have jotted down the following notes: Education 

trains mind—sharpens skill and abilities—Education: a source of power— 

improve self—be independent—earn money—ignorance to knowledge—

removes superstition—develops a free spirit—important for women: gives 

them freedom from social ills—independent—responsible. Write your speech 

in 150-200 words. 
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GRD WORLD SCHOOL, BHAUWALA, DEHRADUN                  

WINTER – HOLIDAY HOME WORK 

SUBJECT: Economics and Business studies  

 

Q1. Make a chart paper on any of the following topics. (Eco) 

1. Demand. 

2. Supply. 

3. Circular flow of income. 

Q2. Make a chart paper on any of the following topics. ( BST) 

1.  Economic and non- economic activity. 

2.  Sectors of economy. 

3. Distribution channels. 

Q3. Make a project file on any of the following topics. (6 to 8 pages) 

1. Partnership. 

2. Sectors of economy  

              

 



ACCOUNTANCY HOLIDAY HOMEWORK  

• Prepare Project  file on Financial Statements 
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GRD WORLD SCHOOL, BHAUWALA, DEHRADUN                  

WINTER – HOLIDAY HOME WORK 

SUBJECT: Physical Education 

 

 

Prepare your lab manual, explaining about Badminton, Athletics & 

Yoga. 

              

 


